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Upcoming:

Choosing the Champ of Champs
AYC’s Dennis Martinelli Competes in Lightnings Against the Nation’s Best Sailors

December 2009

1 AYC BOD Meeting

2 Full Moon

5-6 LP Races 9&10

8 Membership Meeting

13 TTL Race & RC Training

20 TTL Race & RC Training

25 Christmas

31 New Year’s Eve

By Dennis Martinelli

It was awe inspiring. Twenty boats, each skipper qualified by win-
ning a National, North American or World Championship, invited 
by US Sailing to race October 14-17 to choose the “Champion of 
Champions.” 

This is the all-star regatta of sailing, held this year in three-person 
Lightning sailboats on Lake Carlyle near St. Louis. The other Lightning 
competitors included sailors 
who’d won numerous world 
and national championships, 
US Sailing Skippers-of-the-
Year, a multi-time America’s 
Cup competitor and assorted 
Olympians. 

The applicant needed to 
be an August 1, 2008-August 
1, 2009, one-design Nation-
al, North American or World 
Champion helmsperson. Eli-
gible champions were invited 
to apply for acceptance by 
submitting an online resume 
and application. Then the US 
Sailing Championship of Cham-
pions Committee winnowed the applicants to the final 20 who would 
race.

Wait a minute, this is madness! We’re sailing against the best and 
will have to sail very well not to be dead last in every race. 

How did I slip in? In June, I sailed with good friend and great sailor 
David Spira from Colorado in the Buccaneer National Championships 
hosted by Mission Bay Yacht Club and the Arizona Yacht Club (with our 
Emory Heisler as Race Chairman). David and I sailed very well and won 
the event. David asked if I would like to sail with him at the Champion 
of Champions event and of course I immediately said “yes.”

David was accepted initially as first alternate, later as a full competi-
tor. We were joined by another Bucc guy, Jim Daus of Colorado—an 
excellent, knowledgeable sailor, quick on his feet, and fun to sail with. 
Jim’s qualifications include a Bucc National Championship.

Our crew gathered at the St Louis airport and drove to Carlyle in an 
unrelenting downpour that didn’t stop until the next day. We arrived to 

Our Champions of Champions: (from left) Jim Daus, Dennis Martinelli, and David Spira. Cold weather sailing anyone?
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find a superbly organized event: the facility was ready, all amenities fully 
explained to the participants, meals and non-sailing events planned, vol-
unteers in place, boats made as similar as possible, shore support, boat 
launch and retrieval ready, proper courses set—guided by excellent race 
management and support personnel. We were told that the two main or-
ganizers exchanged over 1800 emails from planning to implementation—
and still kept their regular jobs. 

Two days before racing started, several sailmakers and highly-qualified 
Lightning sailors came to Lake Carlyle to tune the boats to make them as 
similar as possible. Then the fittings were taped and adjustments forbid-
den. Unless it was for safety, a change meant disqualification. Sails were 
either new or one-regatta old.

We got a talk about local condi-
tions and a boat clinic by the club’s 
top Lightning sailors, sailmakers and 
the top-finishing competitors from 
the recent Lightning World Champi-
onships. 

After lunch we headed out to the 
lake for tuning up and several prac-
tice starts and short races. We were 
feeling pretty good and were able to 
work out some bugs. We wanted to 
stay out longer, but it started to get 
dark, and our kite halyard stuck. The 
culprit was a knot locked inside the 
mast on the wrong side of the sheave. With the boat heeled, it took one 
of the locals about half an hour to pluck out the knot. 

We knew we would have to sail with a minimum of errors to avoid 
plunging to the bottom of the fleet. These other competitors didn’t get 
there by luck and we knew we needed to be on our “A” game.

The temperature on the water on the first day of competition was 39°. 
It didn’t seem cold, except toward the end of the day and when our hands 
were wet. We were having fun and were sailing pretty well. The starts 
were very challenging, with all boats on the line trying to get the best 
lanes. If you miss a shift or come out of a tack slowly, a lot of positions 
disappear. We were consistently in that 4th or 5th position—unfortunately 
it was 4th or 5th from the back of the fleet. But we beat the top finishers at 
least once, except for the eventual champion. 

Our mantra to keep it all in perspective: “Oh yeah, this is the Cham-
pion of Champions, not the Champion of Losers.” 

The sailors on the top-finishing boat have been sailing together and 
on Lightnings for nearly 15 years, while Jim hadn’t sailed a Lightning in 
almost 8 years and this was my first go. Dave brought our Lightning expe-
rience and, luckily, we had his knowledge to help in many situations. 

We beat Paul Cayard twice, but he quickly got used to sailing the boat, 
taking a bullet in the fourth race. There were 8 races for the first day, all 
windward-leewards at about two miles each, with all the boats racing 
and finishing very close to each other in all the races. 

The very-organized launch dock at the regatta.
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Dinner that night was fried chicken at the Carlyle American Legion Hall. 
After dinner, we talked to several others on how to get a little more speed 
and point out of the boat. We decided we needed to flatten the boat 
more, thereby using less rudder, which would increase the effectiveness 
of the foils to allow us to point higher and move slightly faster. 

The camaraderie was incredible. Everyone was open about their best 
ideas for sailing the Lightnings. The top sailors, Allan Terhune, Jeff Linton, 
Greg Fisher, Jody Stark and all the others were there helping out with 
launching, retrieving, and doing whatever they could to help out. They 
were very approachable and were gracious with their time.

The second day was much better for us! We concentrated on keep-
ing the boat flat and maintaining speed, but here’s an example of how 
close the racing was. After a good start in one race, we were having our 
best windward leg. The top four were clustered and another group was 
close behind. We were in third place! It felt good, but unfortunately it 
was short-lived. We tried to gybe quickly after the offset mark and I had 
trouble getting the kite around the forestay. Just that quick, boats head-
ing high went by us and the other gybing boats were taking our wind from 
behind. We had no wind and the entire pack went by us in a matter of 
about 15 seconds. 

Turnabout is fair play. The next race we were nearly last at the wind-
ward mark, did a gybe set and passed half the fleet downwind. 

We sailed another 8 races on this second day and we were 
tied for 16th place with the Opti Champion (he’s 14 and won 
his championship against 250 entrants – very impressive).  
That night after dinner, Paul Cayard gave a presentation about his Volvo 
Around the World Race three years ago, where he took second place. He 
took questions for about 45 minutes about everything from his Olympic 
days, sailing with Howie Hamlin in the 505 World Championships, and 
sailing with his kids in the Transpac race. It was amazing to be in the room 
with this guy. He was very gracious and expressed his gratitude to the 
committee and the other sailors.

 The final day on Saturday day was cool again, with a welcome but brief 
appearance by the sun. The winds ran 8 to 15 knots (usually toward the 
higher end) with oscillations of about 15 degrees every 5 to 10 minutes. 

We discussed strategies everyday to determine what we thought were 
the advantaged side and where we wanted to be for our starting position. 
The oscillations seemed to be caused by whichever wind was dominant 
at the moment, coming from either the left out of the bay by the marina 
or from the right down the lake. We usually chose to head left to catch 
what we thought was more consistent wind and to take advantage of the 
reduced chop of more-protected water. Unfortunately, most of the time 
there were 10-plus boats thinking the same way. 

By the end of the day, we had put together solid races with respectable 
finishes, including two top-ten finishes and our best finish of the regatta, 
a seventh place. Overall, we were solidly in 16th place and were very 
happy with that. It was a great event, one that we’ll remember for the 
rest of our lives.
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In November, AYCers Chris Smith, Mike & Maryellen 
Ferring and Maryellen’s friend Jonni Biaggini went to 
the “fantasy camp” at the Bitter End Yacht Club on 
Virgin Gorda in the British Virgin Islands. 
Right: Jonni chats up Paul Cayard. Upper right: Brad 
Funk on the wire. Brad is one of the nation’s top 
Laser sailors and tagged along with wife Anna 
Tunnacliffe to the Pro-Am. Anna flew from Bitter 
End to Korea to receive the 2009 ISAF Rolex World 
Sailor of the Year award. Bottom: Chris Smith 
snaps these action pictures plus the shot of 
dueling snappers Mike and Maryellen Ferring. 
With Chris: Craig Albrecht, winner of his fleet 
in the Block Island race and first amateur to 
be chosen for the Pro-Am. Other pros not 
pictured: Volvo Ocean Race second place 
captain Ken Read and British sailing legend 
Keith Musto.
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AYC Sailing Scrapbook

A contrast in technology. Tony Chapman and Kelly Beaver cruised in San Diego the 
weekend of Nov 21/22 and saw both the replica of the HMS Surprise of Point Loma and 
the astonishing BMW Oracle trimaran with the new wing mast. In this shot the mast is 
tilted for storage (so the boat doesn’t sail away) in the bay near the convention center.  
Larissa Read took the pictures.

Joe Motil says this doesn’t have anything to do with 
sailing, but he thought you’d be fascinated by this 
monster. It’s the world’s largest cruise ship, called Oasis of 
the Seas, and the latest floating entertainment building 
from Royal Caribbean. Think about what it would be like 
to be aboard. She’s 1,181 feet long, a waterline beam of 
154 feet, sits 236 feet above the waterline, drafts 74 feet, 
and will do almost 23 knots. She spans 16 decks, weights 
225,282 gross registered tons, carries 5,400 guests at 
double occupancy, and features 2,700 staterooms. 

This bunch of AYC women thought it would be a hoot to sail Optis on Tuesday 
afternoons at Tempe Town Lake and they’ve been doing it for the last 
month, coinciding with George Tingom’s high school class, so George and 
his instructors can play safety boat operators. Back row from left: Maryellen 
Ferring, Jane Spicer, Lisa Lake, Tia Renshaw; front row from left: Tessa and 
Diane McDaniel, Peggy Krebill. Photo: Mike Ferring 

A mash-up of visual digits from November
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For 50 years the Arizona Yacht Club has held an annual regatta 
celebrating sailing and winter life in the desert. Eleven years ago 
AYC teamed with the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s Leukemia 
Cup Regatta to add a additional purpose to our fun—saving lives! 

Together, we have raised well over $300,000 for research into cures and 
support for blood cancer fighters. This year we’re grateful to The LLS for 
providing national spokesman and leukemia survivor Gary Jobson to em-
cee the event. 

 

Enter by clicking on the icon above 
Notice of Race 
Sailing Instructions 
Lake Pleasant Chart K 
Saturday Scrabble Scramble Cruising Event Sailing Instructions

Some changes to the schedule of events from past events:

The Friday Fracas is open to all sailors. One award per fleet. Fleets ex-
pected are Viper, Buccaneer 18, Merit 25, Portsmouth, Portsmouth Spin, 
PHRF Spin, PHRF Non-Spin, and Catalina 22.

Saturday Scrabble Scramble – Lake Cruise and Letter Hunt. Event is 
open to anyone. There is a separate SI and entry for this event.

Dinner starts promptly at 6pm and will be served until all dining racers 
are accounted for.

Your Regatta Committee has strived to keep your costs to a minimum 
to enter the event and enjoy the food and enter-
tainment. Please consider entering the Leukemia 
Cup, even if you’re attending just the auction, raf-
fles, and meals.

 Friday, January 15, 2010

Friday Fracas Race– Open to all entries.

11:30 First horn

No races started after 1600        

Friday Dinner - Somali Pirates, food from north-
ern Africa

1730 - Bar Opens – Buccaneers abaft abeam

1830 - First Fork 

Next: 50th Birthday Regatta
Gary Jobson Headlines Our Golden Regatta 
and Leukemia Cup Event January 15-18
By Mike Parker, Birthday Regatta Chairman

Participants in this year’s Fantasy Sail with Gary Jobson on San Francisco Bay: Emory Heisler, 
Gary Jobson, J/105 boat owner Bill Hoehler and son Matt, Chris Robertson and Tony Chapman 
(behind the camera). The Fantasy Sail is a bonus event for people who raise a bunch of money 
for the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.

https://thriva.activenetwork.com/Reg4/Form.aspx?IDTD=2407856&RF=4209075&mode=0
http://www.arizonayachtclub.org/TheCalendar/2010/Birthday_NOR_2010.pdf
http://www.arizonayachtclub.org/TheCalendar/2010/Birthday_SI_2010.pdf
http://www.arizonayachtclub.org/Racing/Lk_Pleasant_Chart_K.pdf
http://www.arizonayachtclub.org/TheCalendar/2010/SaturdayScrabbleScrambleSI.pdf
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Preview auction items

Live Band

1900 – Friday Fracas Awards

America’s Cup 32 DVD ALINGHI – We did it – AGAIN!

Saturday, January 16, 2010

Arizona Yacht Club Birthday and Leukemia Cup Regatta

First horn at 1130

Wine Tasting in the Big Top

1200 first sip – Donations at 
the door 

1230 America’s Cup 31 DVD – 
Alinghi – We Did It!

1400 - Ship’s Store open

No races started after 1600 

1630 - Bar opens

1800 - First Fork

Auction, raffles, door prizes

1900 - Leukemia Cup Regatta Awards

1930 – Thoughts from Gary Jobson

2000 – Silent Auction Closes

2030 - Auction with Rick D’Amico

Live Band 

Sunday, January 17, 2010 

Arizona Yacht Club Birthday Regatta Day 2

0900 First Horn

1400 No races started after 1400

1400 (or earlier if racing is complete) Lunch

1430 Birthday Regatta Awards

Fundraising

There are many things you can do to raise money for LLS. To get a fund-
raising packet, a list of local and national prizes, donate an item for the 
Saturday evening auction, or learn more about Society programs, please 
contact Cameron Childs at The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society in Phoenix 
at 602.788.8622. Cameron will arrange to set up a fundraising page like 
this one for you. Send her your name and contact phone numbers and 
she’ll do the rest. More national Leukemia & Lymphoma Society informa-
tion is available here and information on the local chapter’s efforts here.

Donate: Donation pages set up by your AYC friends.

2009 Chairman Arno Marcuse (left) and 2010 Chairman Mike Perker (right) hold az banner displaying sponsors.

mailto:cameron.childs@lls.org
http://dsm.regatta.llsevent.org/pledge/index.cfm?mid=CHAPMAN2010
http://dsm.regatta.llsevent.org/pledge/index.cfm?mid=CHAPMAN2010
mailto:cameron.childs@lls.org
mailto:cameron.childs@lls.org
http://www.lls.org/hm_lls
http://www.lls.org/hm_lls
http://www.leukemia-lymphoma.org/regatta/all_page?item_id=206048
http://www.arizonayachtclub.org/TheCalendar/2010/leukemia_links.shtml
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Amy Grothe blew away ten competitors at the 2009 Ruth Beals Cup Regatta, scor-
ing three bullets out of four races (only the three best races counted in the scor-

ing). In contrast to 2008, the wind was light and shifty, but it didn’t matter to Amy and 
her crew, father Steve. Maggie Blumm and crew Dennis Martinelli finished second 
with six points. Barbara Tingom and husband George were third with 8 points.

Race organizer Pat Blumm and food wrangler Marsha Blumm delivered a great 
event, helped by PRO David Rawstrom and RC helpers Steve Zambroski, Dick Krebill, 
and Mike Ferring.

Amy Grothe Dominates Ruth Beals Cup Regatta

Above: Ruth Beals Cup organizer Pat Blumm hands 
the big perpetual trophy to Amy Grothe and father 
Steve. Right: scooting upwind. Below: A rounding by 
the eleven boats entered in the annual regatta, named 
after AYC founder Ruth Beals. Under regatta rules, a 
woman had to be at the helm of the boat, though men 
were permitted to crew. Photos: Mike Ferring
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Commodore Greg Jackson

Vice Commodore  Joe Motil

Rear Commodore  Bryan Dunham

AYC Racing Fleet Captain  Skip Kempff

Cruising Captain  Open

Treasurer  Tony Chapman

Two-Year Junior Staff Commodore  Mike Parker

One-Year Senior Staff Commodore  Arno Marcuse

Secretary  Open

Membership  Rob Gibbs

Membership  Cindy Pillote

Compass Points Editor & Advertising  Joe Motil

Compass Points Production & Web Guy Mike Ferring

Arizona Sailing Foundation President  Steve Zambroski

Club Officers and Contacts

Volunteering for the AYC Board of Directors

Now more than ever, the AYC you joined needs your participation, especially on the Board of Directors. 
Many of you have already spoken with me regarding giving back to AYC. That “giving back” is why, five 
years ago I accepted a request from then-BOD member and Honorary ICE Boat Fleet Captain Rusty 
Keagle that went like this: “Hey do you want to help and be on the board as Rear Commodore?” 

Did I know what I was getting into? Heck no! But, what I did know is that if it weren’t for the 45 years 
of volunteers before me, I wouldn’t have been invited to learn how to race and wouldn’t have met the 
many friendly Arizona Yacht Club members. 

When you renewed your dues did you enter a preferred activity to support? Has a Board member ap-
proached you to join the board? Would you like to help an organization to help others? You’re the one 
AYC needs! “No perfect people need enter.” No experience required. 

We need to remind ourselves that we need to give priority to the organizations that we benefit from. Are you an owner, 
renter or squatter? By becoming a member you become a shareholder and part owner in the organization. How about 
helping shore up the foundation of this wonderful organization? 

Some of you may be saying now, “Hey, I do a lot for the club without being on the board.” The plain fact is the Arizona 
Yacht Club needs board members and the positions must be filled or we risk deterioration of the very foundation support-
ing sailing activities for the Arizona Yacht Club and the Arizona Sailing Foundation. 

My BOD experience over the past years has certainly not been what I expected. But I see clearly now why writing to you 
is so important. What an honor it has been! Come join me and the many sailors before us who have experienced building 
the Arizona Yacht Club. 

Don’t be a squatter!

Here’s what we need: Board of Directors - Cruising Captain, Secretary; Non-Board Positions - Ship’s Stores support, Lake 
Pleasant Lake Captain, Compass Points support, Marketing Support.

Click here to send me a message: Arno Marcuse

By Arno Marcuse, Senior Staff Commodore

Arno Marcuse

mailto:commodore@arizonayachtclub.org
mailto:vice.commodore@arizonayachtclub.org
mailto:rear.commodore@arizonayachtclub.org
mailto:fleet.captain@arizonayachtclub.org
mailto:treasurer@arizonayachtclub.org
mailto:jr.staff.commodore@arizonayachtclub.org
mailto:sr.staff.commodore@arizonayachtclub.org
mailto:secretary@arizonayachtclub.org
mailto:membership@arizonayachtclub.org
mailto:membership@arizonayachtclub.org
mailto:vice.commodore@arizonayachtclub.org
mailto:mike@ferrings.com
mailto:steve.zambroski@cox.net
mailto:sr.staff.commodore@arizonayachtclub.org

